
Pop Can Art

        What can YOU do with that old 
Pop can?



Art from Garbage: Noah Deledda
Beautiful and intricate 
artwork can be made 
from the most 
unexpected of items.  
Check out what Noah 
Deledda can make 
from a soda can!

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8E4wZsZGF9I


Pop Can Art Assignment
This week you will make a piece of art (which can be wearable, 

but doesn’t have to) from a pop can! 

SAFETY:

It is of utmost importance that you are safe while doing this 
project.  Cut aluminum and tin can be very sharp.  Ideally you’ll 

wear gloves when cutting. If you don’t have gloves available 
get parental permission AND take great care while handling!



Pop Can Art Assignment
Brainstorm

Watch the following videos to help you understand a variety 
of ways you can work with this thin and very malleable metal.  
You can:

1: Create a project based on one of these tutorials

2: Modify one (even better) or

3: Make up your own design & process (the best ever)



Embossing 
Metal

How could 
you do this 
at your 
home?  
What could 
use make 
with this 
technique?  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uudZozN4oUU


Pop Can 
Roses

What other 
types of flowers 
do you think 
you could make 
using this 
technique?  
How would you 
shape the 
petals or create 
a center?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYpndX84zAs


Mandalorian
Helmet

Is there 
another 
helmet 
template you 
could make?  
How would 
you go about 
planning 
that?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IOOPotqy1BE


Pop Can
Earrings

How can 
you expand 
on this 
simple idea 
utilizing your 
knowledge 
of metals 
design and 
fabrication?  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IDgAqfan_Sc


Pop Can
Box

What types of 
designs do you 
think you’d 
emboss?  
Would you sand 
the can or leave 
the print 
showing?  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7vXNLpVafM


Pop Can Art Assignment
Planning

Sketch different ideas based on the options below then start 
gathering materials and creating templates!

1: Create a project based on one of the tutorials

2: Modify one (even better) or

3: Make up your own design & process (the best ever)


